
RICK WARREN AND THE HOKEY POKEY 
 
 
Here at the Delusion Resistance we like levity. I think that if it wasn’t for humor many of us 
would need some serious therapy. There have been numerous times when I would be in distress, 
worrying about my situation or the situation of others only to find something humorous to make 
me feel a lot less burdened. Laughter is good medicine, so they say. 

With that in mind, let me post here my rendition of the Hokey Pokey as it relates to Rick Warren 
and his dancing the Hokey Pokey in remote parts of Africa. I hope you enjoy this sarcastic 
rendition of the truth. 
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You put your own words in, 

You take some scripture out, 

You throw some heresy in, 

Cause you are a devilish lout, 

You do the hokey pokey with a great demonic shout, 

That’s what Christlam’s all about. 

  

 



You twist some scripture here, 

You twist some scripture there, 

You twist some scripture here, 

And you shake it all about, 

You do a hokey pokey with a great demonic shout, 

Its purpose driven without a doubt. 

  

Insert some New Age here, 

Insert some New Age there, 

Insert some New Age here, 

And you use a reverend’s clout, 

You do a hokey pokey with a great demonic shout, 

And deception is all you tout. 

  

Insert deception here, 

Insert deception there, 

Insert deception here, 

And you shake it all about. 



You are a boldface liar and the truth you try to rout, 

Your ego is really stout. 

  

Rick Warren you’re a shill, 

For Satan’s evil will, 

So many souls you’ll kill, 

And you think that you are safe, 

But there is a lake of fire and I hope that you can swim, 

Your future is oh so grim. 
 
 
 


